
Urban Medical 1211 

Chapter 1211: If you dare to come, I will kill you! 

The tips of his palms and fingertips flowed with cyan luster, and there was a faint green luan shadow 

behind him, and the sound of harmony came out, with Taoism, "Forget it, I will kill you today, 

remember, my name is Fengxuan! When you arrive at Lord Yan, don't know the name of the person who 

killed you!" 

 

"go to hell!" 

 

He slapped a palm, lingering majesty, Dao Yun burst out, and gathered in mid-air into a handprint, with 

the power to obliterate all obstacles! 

 

This palm, even if it is a cultivator in the late stage of the Dao Source Realm, it is absolutely difficult to 

take it! 

 

"stop!" 

 

Duan Huaian leaped out and came to Old Xue. He flipped his palm, but saw a **** icy breath forming in 

the palm of his hand. At this moment, the handprints flew, and the spirit of ancient times was mixed 

with the Taoism The violent wind blade can't extinguish the steaming blood! 

 

Soon, blood condensed into something like a **** knife! 

 

Immediately afterwards, the **** knife expanded rapidly in Duan Huai'an's hands until it turned into a 

blood knife the size of more than ten feet. Standing in front of Duan Huai'an and Old Xue, the blade 

exuded calm blood, but it became extremely violent in an instant! 

 

Boom! ! 

 

The palm print hits in front of the blood knife, and the spiritual power is violent, but it overflows from 

both sides of the knife body and flows to other places! 

 



"old man!" 

 

"You want to die too, well, I will fulfill you!" 

 

Feng Xuan's expression changed drastically, the corners of his eyes were fierce, and the corners of his 

lips made a smile. He immediately took out a long sword from the storage ring, a pure white sword. He 

held the hilt of the sword, his left fingers ran across the sword, and a burst of spiritual might burst out, 

rushing in all directions! 

 

"Just right!" 

 

"Ye Chen kills my younger brother, I will kill you Ye Chen's master and brother!" 

 

He circulated the pure white sword, the sword aura was bold and bloody, the sword body flew out and 

rotated under everyone's eyes, and gave birth to a strong sword aura. The whole body exudes wind 

blade sword aura, straight feet to the top of the head, lingering around. The whirlwind commanded him 

to become the eye of the wind at this moment, and the violent sword aura that overflowed! 

 

The cultivators all around retreated, or offered spiritual weapons to resist, and continued to watch the 

battle! 

 

They are very interested in the true disciple of the Qingluan Sect, the head of the fierce battle doctor 

god! 

 

"Haha, Duan Huaian is so overpowered!" 

 

"Duan Huaian thought that he was the original Duan Huaian, and he didn't even look at his dantian 

being abolished for many years and being left behind by his peers. Now even the disciple of 

Qingluanzong is no match for him!" 

 

"It's better to die!" 

 



"That little **** Ye Chen dares to covet Ji Siqing, he has to pay the price!" 

 

There is a real disciple of the Ling Axe Sect and said with a sneer: "One Dao Origin Realm seven-tier 

heaven, and one Dao Origin Realm eight-tier heaven. If you are of the same generation, you may be able 

to fight, but Duan Huai'an, at best, can support one or two moves, Ye Chen has to come and collect 

Duan Huaian's body!" 

 

"Ye Chen?" 

 

"Ye Chen is going to dare to come, today the Medical God Sect has to collect the corpses for three 

people!" Dao Zong True Legendary disciple looked at Duan Huaian with disdain, and smiled: "I hope Ye 

Chen is here, and I will take him personally. , Let’s watch his master be beaten to death by Feng Xuan!" 

 

There is a lot of discussion around! 

 

In the middle of the battlefield, Duan Huaian forced a drop of essence and blood, ready to use it and 

couldn't resist Fengxuan. 

 

Feng Xuan slammed his hands out, and the pure white long sword spinning on his chest, as if turned into 

a white line, galloped out, a white light flashed in the distance, and the tip of the sword had hit Duan 

Huaian's weapon! 

 

Qiang Qiang! ! ! 

 

The pure white long sword is spinning fiercely attacking the blood knife, the sword body lingers with 

layers of sword aura, with the spirit power that wipes out everything, vowing to defeat the blood knife 

and kill Duan Huaian! 

 

"old man!" 

 

"You can't do it yet, don't think that if the dantian is restored, it will be able to regain its former luster!" 

 



"As for Ye Chen, I will find him personally for that little bastard! Before I kill him, I will put incense on 

your grave!" 

 

Feng Xuan finished speaking slowly, then let out a cold snort, rushing out like thunder and lightning! 

 

In the blink of an eye, he was already in front of the blood knife, holding the pure white long sword hilt 

in the palm of his left hand, and pushing hard, the violent sword aura directly penetrated the blood 

knife, accompanied by a bursting sound, the blood knife turned into countless fragments flying! 

 

boom! ! 

 

Duan Huaian was hit by a palm, and his figure flew out, drawing a beautiful appearance in midair! 

 

As the body fell on the ground, Duan Huaian squirted out a mouthful of blood, still and reacting, the 

pure white sword had passed through his chest! 

 

With such an injury, changing to a cultivator of the Holy King Realm, he fell straight away! 

 

But Duan Huai'an was in Daoyuan Realm, and such an injury could only be regarded as a serious injury! 

 

"Old guy, you can take it!" Feng Xuan held the pure white long sword, his eyes swept over everyone, and 

said: "Then let me see if you can block the next attack!" 

 

"puff!!" 

 

"Don't be too rampant, Ye Chen will one day wipe out your Qingluan Sect!" 

 

Duan Huaian took a deep breath, his throat was filled with blood, and he looked at the blood hole on his 

chest again, and shook his head disdainfully! 

 

Give me a few more years! 



 

that would be nice! 

 

It doesn’t take five years, eight years, three years! 

 

In only three years, I can restore my former luster and break through the emperor's realm in one fell 

swoop! 

 

At that time, how can I let the disciples of the medical gods be insulted by this! 

 

"master!" 

 

"master!" 

 

Both Xiaobi and Old Xue rushed over and blocked Duan Huaian! 

 

Xiaobi slowly checked Duan Huaian’s injuries, crying so pears and rain, and hurriedly took out all kinds of 

medicinal pills and powders. I fed the medicinal pills to Duan Huaian. The powder was sprinkled on the 

wound, and the healing power gradually eased The wound can only be guaranteed not to bleed! 

 

How could Xiaobi treat the wounds in Fengxuan on the eighth floor of the Daoyuan Realm. 

 

"Master, you will be fine!" 

 

"You will get better, you...uuu..." 

 

As Xiaobi was talking, the more she cried, the more sad she felt, feeling very helpless. 

 

In the huge Thousand Jue Plaza, with hundreds of sects and tens of thousands of people, at this moment 

they are all looking at themselves and others coldly, without even a single helper. 



 

Among the various sects, Qingluan Sect is also considered to be a middle-to-upper-level sect. No sect is 

willing to offend such a sect for a small sect, because it is not worth it! 

 

Secondly, Yunhai Sect, Linax Sect, etc., all have enemies with Ye Chen, and it is even more impossible to 

help each other! 

 

This time, the sect masters, patriarchs, elders, etc. of the Huang Family, Dao Sect, Qing Luan Sect, etc., 

which held the Grand Competition of Genius, all watched all this indifferently. Things. 

 

For them, the true disciple of the Qingluan Sect was enough to come out to solve the medical gods. 

 

There is no need for myself and others to take action, especially the grievances between Mr. Jingshui 

and Ye Chen, which are equal to grievances with the God of Medicine. 

 

Anyone who saves these doctors will undoubtedly offend Mr. Jingshui! 

 

At this moment, Mr. Jingshui is sitting in the high tower in the center of Thousand Jue Square, watching 

this scene expectantly, holding his fist secretly, and whispering: "Ye Chen, if you dare to come, I will kill 

your soul. !" 

Chapter 1212: appear! 

"This time, even if Dan Xu Tower's people come to rescue you, you won't run away!" 

 

"What's more, Dan Xu Tower has already declared himself, I don't know what happened, and it is even 

more impossible for anyone to rescue you!" 

 

Mr. Jingshui, Elder Ke, Taoist Nanming, etc., are all looking forward to the destruction of God of 

Medicine! 

 

Because of the genius competition last time, Ye Chen gave them too many insults. Only when the God of 

Medicine is destroyed and Ye Chen's spirit and soul are destroyed, can Ye Chen's insult to them in the 

past be erased! 



 

"Haha, Xiaobi, don't cry!" 

 

"Death is human nature!" Duan Huaian glanced at Xiaobi and said with a smile: "Today, I will try my best 

to let you escape, even if you blew your body meridians, I will let you leave!" 

 

He took a deep breath, stared at Feng Xuan, and said with a smile: "After you escaped, remember to tell 

Ye Chen that you will lie dormant and do not come out until you are in the emperor's state. Don't come 

out to avenge me, slowly!" 

 

He thought to himself: Ye Chen! 

 

I'm afraid, the teacher and you will only meet again in the next life! 

 

Hope, you don't want your life in vain when you avenge me! 

 

"master!" 

 

"Master, you go, I blew my whole body meridian and send you away!" 

 

"I once got a treasure, although I can't kill the enemy, but I can blew this treasure, enough to withstand 

the people of Qingluanzong!" 

 

Old Xue said slowly, by activating the blood qi of the meridians throughout his body, breaking out of his 

body, and achieving self-destruction, to delay the people of Qingluanzong! 

 

This is the only way he can think of! 

 

At this moment, no one will help them, and no one can help them! 

 



Therefore, it is more important for the masters to leave alive than to leave them alive! 

 

Old Xue's expression was low, he would look at Feng Xuan with resentment, and said, "Master, I only 

have one request!" 

 

"In the future, when Junior Brother Ye Chen punishes Qingluanzong, please place Fengxuan's head in 

front of my burial mound!" 

 

Junior Brother Ye! 

 

Brother, I'm afraid I won't see you! 

 

From now on, you must live well! 

 

"Is your funeral account finished?" Feng Xuan smiled like looking at a dying prey: "You two, please treat 

Duan Huaian as much as you like. Anyway, Duan Huaian will eventually have to die. Let him recover and 

die again. , Maybe it will be better!" 

 

After saying this, Feng Xuan's smile became even more crazy! 

 

He held the pure white long sword and said in his heart: Ye Chen! 

 

This is the price to be paid! 

 

Kill my junior and **** Ji Siqing's price! 

 

"and many more!" 

 

At this moment, a young man stood up alone, pointing at Feng Xuan and said, "Feng Xuan, you are also 

rampant! If you have the ability to go to Ye Chen, what's the deal with those who bully the **** of 

medicine!" 



 

"You are still not a man!" 

 

"What kind of thing are you!" Feng Xuan waved the young man to the side with a casual wave, and said 

with a cold expression: "If it weren't for the master behind you, I would have killed you!" 

 

After speaking, Feng Xuan walked towards Duan Huaian and others step by step. 

 

His eyes were indifferent, like death. 

 

He looked at the three of them condescendingly, and said lightly: "Today, no matter who comes, he 

can't save you! Haha!" 

 

"I will send you on the road now!" 

 

But before Feng Xuan's words fell, a faint voice came from a distance: 

 

"Are you sure you want to move them?" 

 

That calm and murderous voice broke the pattern before him! 

 

Just listen to the voice falling again: "Thank you brother for his words and help to our medical gods. 

Next, leave it to me!" 

 

The sound fills the huge Qianjue Square, as if there is an irresistible magic power, making the sound fill 

everyone's ears! 

 

Everyone's eyes moved over! 

 



I saw a young man in white, slowly descending from a distance, like an immortal king coming to the 

earth! 

 

Next to him, there were four blue-clothed youths, each exuding a terrifying aura, like a ghostly war **** 

crawling out of the nine netherlands, guarding the white-clothed fairy king, the gods are mighty, each of 

them has the emperor state. The repair base! 

 

The young man in white clothes fell on the ground, black hair fluttering, heroic hair, white clothes 

flowing in spirit and power, shocked the four people, and the air of nine blood dragons lingered in his 

body! 

 

He descended like an immortal king, and like heaven and earth approaching the dust, extremely 

magical! 

 

Ye Chen is here! 

 

Everyone present was startled! Just like petrification! 

 

No one thought that Ye Chen really dared to come! 

 

This Qianjue Square is undoubtedly a Hongmen Banquet! 

 

Ye Chen is crazy! 

 

Come to die? 

 

Ye Chen stepped out a few steps, and when he saw the injuries of Duan Huaian and others, his eyes 

filled with anger! 

 

As if to break out completely! 

 



The **** of medicine is Ye Chen's taboo! 

 

Whoever dares to move will kill him! 

 

When he fell into Dongqian Lake, he wouldn't have what he is now without the master Duan Huaian's 

action! 

 

It is even more impossible to open the reincarnation cemetery! 

 

When Ye Chen looked at Feng Xuan again, his eyes were like electricity, a cold breath lingered all over 

his body, and two extremely terrifying luster burst out from his pupils, he wanted to kill Feng Xuan! 

 

If it wasn't for you to arrive in time! 

 

Master, senior sister and senior brother, will fall here! 

 

So, now that I have arrived, no one from Qingluanzong here don't even want to leave alive! 

 

Hundreds of sects, the eyes of tens of thousands of people gathered on Ye Chen! 

 

Surprised, puzzled, and pleasantly surprised! 

 

Ye Chen of the God of Medicine is indeed a lunatic, can't he still see the situation in front of him! 

 

All sects are targeting the medical gods, and all the younger generations must kill Ye Chen to report the 

insults Ye Chen brought to the sects at the last genius meeting! 

 

But Ye Chen still dare! 

 

It's terrible! 



 

"Humph!" 

 

"Ye Chen, you came just right, I will kill today!" 

 

"It's not in vain. I'm waiting for the three wastes and confessed the last words!" Feng Xuan's expression 

was crazy, and he twitched the pure white long sword suddenly, trying to hook out a sword formation 

first to resist Ye Chen's attack, and then slowly kill him. Ye Chen, let all the sects watch, let the sects such 

as Yunhaizong and Ling axe thank them for killing this waste! 

 

After killing this waste, Ji Siqing is mine! 

 

How could Ji Siqing, such a proud woman of heaven, be with this kind of waste station? 

 

"Ye Chen, within three moves, I will beat your meridians to collapse!" 

 

"Then kill you with another sword!" 

 

Feng Xuan laughed wildly, dancing the pure white sword in his hand, and the tip of the sword shot out 

five pure white sword qi, hovering in five directions in the south, east, north and west, and then an aura 

flashed, and the five pure white sword qi began to extend and connect to each other. A pure white five-

pointed star! 

 

He pointed at the center of the five-pointed star with his left hand, and accompanied by the generous 

sword energy, the pure white five-pointed star flew forward to resist Ye Chen's attack! 

 

Generous! ! 

 

boom! ! 

 

Accompanied by two voices! 



 

Ye Chen stretched out two fingers, and the two extreme waves of air directly smashed the pure white 

five-pointed star, and then penetrated Feng Xuan's chest at a very fast speed! 

 

puff! 

 

Fengxuan felt his body dumped backwards uncontrolled! 

 

Extremely difficult! 

Chapter 1213: Challenge everyone! 

He retreated a few steps, stabilized his figure, looked down at the two blood-colored caves on his chest, 

his face was incredibly unbelievable, "Impossible! Impossible, this is impossible, I am the eighth layer of 

the Dao Source Realm, this It's a small offal, how could it break my attack?" 

 

I am the eighth layer of Daoyuan Realm! 

 

I used the strength to kill Huaian in the seventh-tier Heavenly Stage of Dao Source Realm! 

 

But how could I be hit hard by Ye Chen? 

 

This is impossible! 

 

Ye Chen! 

 

Isn't this little **** only the cultivation base of entering the holy realm, isn't it even the outer disciple? 

 

How could it hurt my true disciple! 

 

"Nothing is impossible!" 

 



"Today, your entire Qingluan Sect will accompany you to hell!" 

 

Ye Chen's expression was cold, his pupils were like the ice of the twelfth lunar month, staring at the 

people of Qingluanzong! 

 

He lifted his right hand slightly, his palm overflowed with blood, and quickly condensed into a **** 

knife, which flew out in an instant, flying out with the aura that wipes out everything and destroys 

everything, to kill Feng Xuan! 

 

If you don't come! 

 

The fate of the people of the God of Medicine-must die! 

 

Qingluanzong, this is the Qingluanzong again, and the Qingluanzong is really looking for death! 

 

Asking for trouble twice! 

 

Good, I will solve your Qingluanzong once today! 

 

Qingluanzong, your elders, guardians, true disciples, and Taoist disciples are all here! 

 

I will destroy all of you at once, and then I will kill your gates and destroy your tradition! 

 

Feng Xuan stared at the **** knife flying over, how similar this martial skill was, but now he couldn't 

stop this power at all! 

 

boom! ! 

 

A crackling sound came out! 

 



Before everyone fully reacted, Feng Xuan's physical body burst open, and the flesh and blood flew, and 

the soul was wiped out in an instant, leaving only the flesh and the broken pure white sword! 

 

Everyone was shocked! 

 

Looking at Ye Chen, they looked different! 

 

Anger, shock, surprise, hatred to the bone! 

 

Ye Chen! 

 

I don't want my life today! 

 

When the head of Qingluanzong, deputy heads, many elders, and Dharma protectors, they dare to really 

kill the true disciples of Qingluanzong! 

 

"Ye Chen!" 

 

"You are so courageous, dare to violate the rules of the Great Talent Competition and kill my disciple of 

the Qingluan Sect!" 

 

"Who gave you the courage!" 

 

A middle-aged man in Tsing Yi stepped out, with a blood-colored halo around his body, and a blood-

colored long knife suspended behind his back! 

 

He is indeed the deputy head of Qingluanzong-Huangpu Tian! 

 

In terms of cultivation base, he is much stronger than the elder of the Outer Sect of the Qingluan Sect in 

the last genius competition! 



 

Last time the geniuses of the various sects were compared, all the disciples of the outer sect, the 

disciples of the inner sect, and the elders, at best, were also the elders of the outer sect and the inner 

sect. But this time, the elders of the true sects and even Taoism came. The elder, and the deputy head 

and head level figures! 

 

The true elder! 

 

Elder Taoist! 

 

These are all within the Qingluan Sect. The elders who are responsible for teaching the exercises to the 

disciples have a deep understanding of various exercises, and they have perfected the'Tao', each of 

which is the peak of the Dao Source Realm or half a step. The powerhouse of the Emperor Realm! 

 

In this case! 

 

Ye Chen actually dared to kill the true disciple of Qingluanzong who was regarded as a treasure! 

 

I can't say that I am not dead! 

 

I simply don't want to live anymore, it's just that the old birthday star hangs himself, and his life is too 

long! 

 

"rule?" 

 

"Since ancient times, rules have been used to break!" 

 

"Only a cowardly guy will obey the rules, and a strong person like me is impossible and will not obey the 

rules. I will break it!" 

 

"Then I will establish new rules!" 



 

Ye Chen's expression was plain, his words were plain, but he gave people infinite power! 

 

It seems that he really has this power! 

 

But in fact, he also has this power! 

 

"Hahaha!" 

 

"Ye Chen, you deserve to be rumored to be a desperado, breaking the rules? Build new rules?" 

 

Huangputian seemed to have heard the most ridiculous thing in the world. He looked at Ye Chen 

meaningfully and said: "Since you want to break the rules, then this seat will use the rules to kill you! 

Because this rule is ours. customized!" 

 

Ye Chen, you want to challenge the rules! 

 

Well, I will use the rules to kill you! 

 

Use this to kill chickens and sway monkeys, and see who dares to provoke our rules! 

 

He looked towards Mr. Jingshui and the heads and deputy heads of the Yunhai Sect, Luanqiangmen, 

Lingaxzong and other sects, and said: "This son will kill the true student disciple of my sect. I will send 

the true student disciple and join this little bastard. Fight, kill this little bastard!" 

 

"Everyone, I will come to Qingluanzong for this matter!" 

 

"Since the deputy head of Huangpu is interested, it is naturally good!" Mr. Jingshui looked at Ye Chen 

with a sense of meaning, and said coldly in his heart: You don't need to act, you beast will have to die, 

which is also great! 

 



"I have no opinion!" 

 

"Then let the disciples of Qingluanzong show off before the start of the genius conference!" 

 

The heads of the Yunhai Sect, Dao Sect, Luan Qiang Sect, Ling Ax Sect, etc. all agreed! 

 

Since Qingluanzong is going to make this point, let him go, Ye Chen will have to die anyway! 

 

Ye Chen sneered and said, "Send another true disciple to kill me?" 

 

"Old guy, do you think your sect is very strong?" 

 

"Twelve true disciples!" 

 

"It's all Dao Origin Realm, the lowest cultivation level is Dao Origin Realm second-tier sky, and the 

highest Dao Origin Realm eight-tier sky!" 

 

"Seven Taoist disciples!" 

 

"The lowest level of cultivation is Daoyuan level five layers The highest level of cultivation is Emperor 

Zun level one level!" 

 

Ye Chen carefully looked at the cultivation base of the disciples of Qingluanzong who participated in the 

genius competition this time. 

 

These disciples are all at forty years old, even as high as 70 or 80 years old, but they are all young 

people! 

 

In terms of the life span of the Daoyuan realm and the Emperor Sovereign realm, which can live for 

thousands of years, or even tens of thousands of years, 70 or 80 years old is no different from a child. At 

this age, it is normal to have this cultivation level! 



 

"Ye Chen say anything more?" 

 

"Look at the cultivation base of the Qingluan Sect?" 

 

"I'm afraid I'm weighing the opponent, I want to run if I can't beat it!" 

 

On the side, the disciples of Yunhaizong and Daozong were discussing! 

 

They looked at Ye Chen, as if they were looking at the younger generation, they actually had to judge 

the enemy's overall strength when they hit the enemy. Are they afraid that they won't be able to beat 

them, so they have to run ahead? 

 

You really are a lunatic! 

 

Knowing that this situation is still daring to come, isn't it just looking for death! 

 

"Little beast, why, are you scared?" 

 

"If you are still scared, you can mutilate yourself on the spot, I consider keeping your whole body!" 

 

Huangpu Tian stood with his hand in his hand, as if he was a king of one party. He looked at Ye Chen's 

gaze like a small waste. No matter how the waste was selected, he would eventually die in the hands of 

the Qingluanzong! 

 

Ye Chen sneered, shook his head and said: 

 

"Not afraid!" 

 

"I just think these people are too weak!" 



 

"I want to kill all the members of your Qingluan Sect, and kill them one by one. It's a bit slow!" 

 

Huangpu was startled and sneered: "Then what do you want!" 

 

Suddenly, Ye Chen stretched out his hand and pointed at the people: "Anyway, you **** are going to 

die! Instead of wasting time, let's go all together!" 

 

"In other words-I am alone, and I have to adjust all of you Qingluanzong!" 

Chapter 1214: terror! 

Challenge everyone in Qingluanzong? 

 

These words exploded like a nightmare in everyone's hearts! 

 

crazy! 

 

She's crazy! 

 

In everyone's mind, the word ‘madman’ came up involuntarily! 

 

Dare to seek death like this! 

 

The whole body can't be left! 

 

The current Qingluanzong geniuses are not the ones before! 

 

"Ye Chen!" 

 

"You go quickly!" 



 

Duan Huaian forcibly stabilized his injury, and supported his body with a long sword, saying: "You go 

quickly and help you withstand it for your teacher!" 

 

"Master, trust me!" Ye Chen came to Duan Huai'an, took out a holy healing medicine made by Ling Yi 

Dan, and fed it to Duan Huai'an. His majestic gaze swept across the people of Qingluan Sect, and said: 

"These wastes will be left by the disciples. Handle it!" 

 

Collect hundreds of warriors! Play free! 

Immediately, he sipped softly: "You come out!" 

 

"Master, I'm waiting!" 

 

"What is the master's order, I will wait to go through fire and water, and I will not hesitate!" 

 

Huang Zhantian, Wanyan Pojun, Huang Wuqiang and others knelt down, and at this moment they have 

already broken through to the first level of the emperor's realm! 

 

Enough to deal with the current dilemma! 

 

They all put on masks to hide their breath! 

 

"You wait to protect the thoughtfulness of my master, brother, and sister!" 

 

"But if you violate the order, the soul will be destroyed!" Ye Chen confessed, but the infinite magic 

power made several people excited! 

 

Huang Zhantian clasped his fists and said sincerely, "Master, please rest assured that when Master kills 

these wastes, no one will harm Sect Master Duan and the other two!" 

 



Duan Huaian looked at Huang Zhantian and the others in amazement, slightly surprised, and said in his 

heart: Four peerless geniuses in the emperor realm! 

 

They are all under Ye Chen! 

 

It seems that Ye Chen's cultivation base must have risen sharply, and he should be able to deal with the 

current situation! 

 

As expected of my disciple, he has grown to this level in just a few months! 

 

"It's ridiculous, Ye Chen, do you really think the situation is the same this time as last time?" 

 

Huangpu Tian sneered and said: "Okay, I will perfect you! But I don't need all the power of my 

Qingluanzong. The twelve true disciples of my Qingluanzong are enough to crush you!" 

 

"Each of them can divide you with one sword, or they can disperse you!" 

 

With a big wave of his hand, he moved the twelve true disciples to the top of a ring, his eyes swept over 

tens of thousands of people, and said: "Everyone, today my Qingluan Sect invites you to watch a killing 

show! I can tell you this Everyone, Ye Chen, little beast, I will send a disciple today and be sentenced to 

Ling Chi!" 

 

Little beast! 

 

I fulfill your wish before death! 

 

Think about Ling Chi's process! 

 

"Thank you Huangpu deputy head!" 

 

"Ling Chi's punishment has not been seen for a long time!" 



 

"Yeah, this time I stripped Ye Chenzhong this little beast alive, really relieve my anger!" 

 

The head of Ling Haizong, the deputy head of Ling Axe, etc., clasped their fists to thank Huangputian! 

 

In Qianjue Square, hundreds of sects and tens of thousands of people quickly found their respective 

positions. It depends on this torture. The disciples are on the audience stage. The leaders, guardians, 

elders, etc. And so on, including the nine great geniuses of Kunlun Xu, all stood on the platform and 

looked down on the performance! 

 

"Twelve true disciples!" 

 

"Three tricks are enough!" 

 

Ye Chen jumped into the ring, and the five colors of brilliance flowed all over his body, which looked 

particularly dazzling in the night! 

 

He was full of blood shook with endless murderous aura, looked at the twelve people in front of him, 

and said: "Enjoy your last time!" 

 

In an instant, Ye Chen acted, the fingers of his left hand volleyed, and a shining sword light suddenly 

appeared, an indescribable incomparable murderous intention, instantly enveloped the arena! 

 

Click! ! 

 

The twelve true disciples haven't reacted yet! 

 

One of them shook his body, a blood line appeared between his eyebrows, and his whole body smashed 

into various sword qi, and then thousands of sword qi broke out, and thousands of blood holes spurted 

blood at the same time, and then his head burst open suddenly, and the white brain was mixed. With 

blood and splashing together, the corpse fell into the ring! 

 



Thousands of people are shocked! 

 

Ye Chen volleyed with a finger, inspiring Immortal Sword Dao, and actually killed a true disciple of Dao 

Source Realm Seventh-tier Heaven on the spot! 

 

Elder Ke of Tianlanzong is naturally among them, and the scene of her preventing Ji Siqing from saving 

Ye Chen is still vivid. 

 

But at this moment, he didn't expect Ye Chen to be so powerful! 

 

The decision is not what it used to be! 

 

But even so, she still snorted, "This kid succeeded in a sneak attack! Forget it, the remaining eleven 

people are enough to strip him alive! I want to see how this kid survives!" 

 

In the ring, the eleven true disciples of Qingluanzong started their hands one after another, strangling 

pieces of sword aura. Unspeakable murderous aura flooded the world, like a flood, rushing out, 

destroying obstacles and obliterating everything, vowing to Ye Chen Rout! 

 

Qiang Qiang! ! 

 

Click! ! 

 

All kinds of sword auras are intertwined together, presenting a series of terrifying killing forms! 

 

Either like a tornado, or a volcanic eruption, or a wave swept across, they are all composed of various 

sword auras, powerful and extremely violent, and can even kill the power of the emperor! 

 

but! 

 

They are facing Ye Chen! 



 

An emperor realm fourth-tier sky, Ye Chen easily defeated! 

 

Not to mention their attack! 

 

"Indestructible Kendo!" 

 

Ye Chen gave a soft drink, and a huge immortal swordsmanship with a length of one hundred meters 

appeared behind him. The immortal sword intent fell down, like a long river. Every immortal sword 

intent carried the aura of Jiuyou. Terrible! 

 

Boom! ! 

 

Click! ! 

 

Indestructible sword intent, obliterated all forms of sword aura! 

 

Hundred Lai Dao immortal sword intent, successively pursued eleven true disciples! 

 

Everything flows! 

 

No longer the eleven true disciples, stormed Ye Chen! 

 

Instead, Ye Chen took the initiative to chase and kill 11 true disciples! 

 

Changes in an instant! 

 

The battle has been turned upside down! 

 



Ye Chen's combat power! 

 

These are not true disciples at all, they are comparable! 

 

"You are the third!" 

 

Ye Chen's figure was like a flying spot, and the light floating in the air instantly came to a true biography 

disciple and said: "You can go to death!" 

 

He clenched the Jiuyou Heavenly Killing Spear with one shot, piercing the void, the tip of the spear was 

dull and speechless, without any fluctuations in spiritual power, returning to the original, but when he 

really touched it, he instantly wiped out the body and soul of this true disciple! 

 

The third true disciple of Qingluanzong! 

 

fall from the sky! 

 

Ye Chen looked at the other two true disciples again and stabbed a shot suddenly The tip of the gun 

burst into light. After hitting the two, the flesh and blood burst, like fireworks blooming, beautiful and 

dazzling! 

 

Fourth place! 

 

The fifth true disciple of Qingluanzong has fallen! 

 

Immediately! 

 

The sixth fell! 

 

The seventh fell! 



 

………… 

 

At this moment, Ye Chen is like a white demon king, every step he takes, a true disciple falls! 

 

At this moment, these true disciples are no longer respected brothers and geniuses with superb skills! 

 

On the contrary, it is a group of wastes that fled away from waste. The robes are messy and useless to 

the extreme. They don't even dare to look back at Ye Chen, as if Ye Chen is the **** of death. As long as 

you see Ye Chen, the **** of death will come and life will end. Souls and spirits will be shattered, a real 

death! 

Chapter 1215: Strong 

Boom! ! 

 

   Boom! ! 

 

   Two more popping sounds came out! 

 

   Along with the flying of flesh and blood, the two true disciples of Qingluan Sect have fallen! 

 

   The other two true disciples fled around in a panic! 

 

   One of them shouted: "Ye Chen, I surrender, you will kill me!" 

 

   "I am not your opponent at all, you will kill me!" 

 

"I beg you!" 

 

boom! ! 

 



   A gang of guns flew in, blasting his body and annihilating his soul! 

 

Ye Chen's figure flew across the ring like thunder and lightning, and summed up the other person, wiped 

the blood on the tip, his eyes were flat, "Leave you? If I don't come, who will spare my brothers, sisters 

and masters? " 

 

   "You are going to kill my master and brother and sister!" 

 

   "How could I let you live a life!" 

 

   When these words came out, this situation and situation completely shocked the disciples of the 

audience on the stage! 

 

   Qingluanzong! 

 

   can make up for the general sect! 

 

   The twelve true disciples of this sect were so easily wiped out by Ye Chen! 

 

   What kind of evil is Ye Chen! 

 

  In the distance, Duan Huaian saw this scene, nodded in relief, a smile appeared on the corner of his 

lips! 

 

   When Huaxia Dongqianhu rescued this kid, he knew that this kid would bring him countless 

surprises! 

 

   And now it is a surprise ds! 

 



"Junior Brother Ye is too powerful!" Old Xue said with emotion, "I'm afraid I will never catch up with 

Junior Brother Ye! But it's okay, let the people who insult us accept the punishment of Junior Brother Ye 

and kill them all. net!" 

 

   "Ye Chen!" 

 

   Huangpu suddenly slapped the table in front of him, and the table shattered in an instant, 

billowing dust rose, he was furious, and his horror was exposed! 

 

   He pointed to Ye Chen, "You are so brave, you dare to kill my true disciple who has been hidden by 

Qingluan Sect for many years in front of me, I think you are looking for death!" 

 

   How can Huangpu Tian not be angry! 

 

   These true disciples, how much did the Qingluanzong spend to cultivate! 

 

   even keep hiding! 

 

   But now, their good intentions have been ruthlessly ruined! 

 

   "Oh? What are you going to do?" 

 

   Ye Chen held Jiuyou Jitian, pointed at Huangputian, dismissively said: "If you are so anxious to die, 

you can come down and fight!" 

 

"Hmph, Ye Chen, you don't have to search for death so fast!" Ling Haizong said coldly: "Huangpu Tian, Ye 

Chen wants to agitate you down and let you slap him to death, so he doesn't have to accept Ling Chi's 

punishment. Wouldn't it be cheaper for him!" 

 

Humph! 

 



   Ye Chen, this lunatic, understands or knows that he can't leave alive today! 

 

   deliberately exploded combat power, angering Huangpu Tian! 

 

   made Huangpu Tian go out in anger and forced him with a palm, so that he would not be tortured 

by Ling Chi! 

 

   How can there be such a cheap thing! 

 

   Ye Chen killed my Ling Haizong disciple, and despised my Ling Haizong. He must accept the 

punishment of Ling Chi before he can solve my hatred! 

 

   Immediately, the head of Ling Haizong said: "Deputy head of Huangpu, since the true disciple is not 

qualified, it is better to let your Dao disciple go up and kill this beast!" 

 

"it is good!" 

 

Huangputian slapped his hand and pointed at Ye Chen and said, "Little beast, you want to die happily! 

It's not that easy. I won't ask you to be tortured by Ling Chi today. I will go to eat the coffin board to die 

in Huangpu Heaven! Little beast, Don't even think about living alone, you doctors!" 

 

   He was full of majestic blood, and he was extremely angry: "Where is the Daoist disciple!" 

 

   "Go up and kill this little beast with a thousand swords!" 

 

   "I'll wait to obey orders, deputy head!" 

 

   Seven Taoist disciples clasped their fists and went to the ring one after another, looking at Ye Chen 

with disdain! 

 



   One of them stood up and said contemptuously: "Ye Chen, the aura on your body is the source of 

Dao. Although it is good, if I do it myself, within three moves, I can win you!" 

 

   "If you are now kneeling at my feet, I can consider not following Ling Chi's punishment to make 

you eligible for a complete body!" 

 

   Ye Chen dismissed it, "Ling Chi?" 

 

   "I think it would be a good way to delay you!" 

 

   Immediately, Ye Chen stretched out his left hand suddenly, and instead took a photo. At this time, 

the world seemed to be shaking, and a blue sword fell, covering the sky and the earth, like a blue cloud 

pressed down, vast and unpredictable! 

 

   "Dare to do it first!" 

 

   "I will kill you, the rest don't have to do it!" 

 

   This Taoist disciple drew a long sword and sacrificed a sword to resist the blue sword, but it was 

quite difficult! 

 

   With his cultivation base comparable to that of the emperor, facing Ye Chen at this moment, he is 

very weak! 

 

   "You are too weak!" Ye Chen stepped out, and a powerful aura burst out, soaring upward for nine 

days, and undermining Jiuyou! He is like a **** king, the power of the vast ocean surgingly pressed on 

the body of the Taoist disciple in front of him! 

 

   Snap! ! 

 

   A clear voice came out, this Taoist disciple's bones shattered, and his body was about to explode! 

 



   "Big Brother, I'll help you!" A Taoist disciple slammed out, drew a long knife, and rushed towards 

Ye Chen! 

 

   "Come and help him?" 

 

   Ye Chen snorted coldly, looking at this half-step emperor's Taoist disciple, dismissing it! 

 

   He slammed a punch easily, and his blood rolled out, forming a big mountain, directly covering the 

Dao Chuan disciple! 

 

boom! ! 

 

   This Taoist disciple, his body burst on the spot, flesh and blood mixed with bones and splashing 

everywhere! 

 

   The Taoist disciple of the half-step emperor realm, fell directly! New 81 Chinese network update 

fastest   computer terminal: 

 

   "You go too!" Ye Chen stepped out, and his endless blood exploded, and the turbulent blood 

directly suppressed the original Taoist disciple! 

 

   blink! 

 

   Two Taoist disciples! 

 

   has fallen into Ye Chen's hands! 

 

  The other five Taoist disciples are all half-step emperors. These cultivation bases are not in line with 

the Kunlun Xu's ten geniuses, which can be called the first echelon of talents! 

 

   But facing Ye Chen, there was no way to resist it! 



 

   "I don't want to kill people, but I have already said that there is no need for your Qingluanzong to 

exist!" 

 

   "Never mind I, Ye Chen, sent you to the west with a punch today!" 

 

After the words fell, Ye Chen slammed a punch, and immediately the blood covered the five Taoist 

disciples, turning into a vast ocean and swept through the five Taoist disciples, rushing through the 

ring’s restrictions, hitting them in mid-air, followed by the Taoist disciples one by one. , The flesh burst 

open! 

 

   The sorrowful blood is constantly blooming, and under the **** ocean, the lives of Taoist disciples 

one after another are harvested, and their bodies fall down! 

 

   Just a few seconds! 

 

  Four Daoist disciples of the Nine-tiered Dao Source Realm, have fallen one after another! 

 

   There is one disciple of Taoism left, covered in blood caves, and most of his souls have been wiped 

out! 

 

   He screamed sadly: "Ye Chen, you can't kill me, we Qingluanzong elder and head are all here! You 

let me go, maybe you can live, you let me go!" 

 

   I knew that Ye Chen had such strength! 

 

   How could he make a move! 

 

   Isn't this to die! 

 

   "Can't kill you? Who made this rule!" 



 

"I didn't agree!" Ye Chen stretched out his left hand, pinched the tactics with his fingers, condensed the 

immortal swordsmanship, and shot out more than a hundred sword auras from his fingers, crisscrossing 

and cutting the body of this Taoist disciple with a sword like a sharp sword. Falling down with pieces of 

flesh and blood! 

Chapter 1216: Public anger! 

Qingluanzong wants to delay it! 

 

Okay, then he will delay your disciple! 

 

Look, who is the one who is late! 

 

Soon, the punishment of Ling Chi, 3357 sword marks, was completed in just half a minute! 

 

This Taoist disciple, there is only a skeleton left, his soul is still there, but he is already unconscious from 

the pain! 

 

Snapped! 

 

Ye Chen slapped the man's soul with a slap, then looked down at the people of Qingluan Sect and said, 

"Your Taoist disciples are really weak, so weak that I don't have much interest!" 

 

The only person who can interest Ye Chen now is the powerful emperor! 

 

After the cultivator arrives at the Emperor Realm! 

 

Every time you are promoted one level, you have to cross the gap of one level of heaven. Among them, 

the most difficult ones are'three levels, six levels, and eight levels.' , The ordinary one level of the 

emperor realm, to reach the third level of the emperor realm, no two or three thousand years, it is 

extremely difficult! 

 

Check out new PVP arena battles! 



This is also the reason why the ancestors of the Huang Family are still the eighth-tier heaven of Emperor 

Zun realm! 

 

Ye Chen once again obliterated the seven Taoist disciples of Qingluanzong! 

 

The disciples of all sects have been shocked, is this still a lunatic Ye Chen? 

 

It's simply the evil **** Ye killed the sky! 

 

Qingluanzong has a total of twenty geniuses! 

 

Let Ye Chen kill them cleanly one after another! 

 

"Little beast!" 

 

Huangpu roared out hysterically, "Little beast, I must kill you! Little beast, little beast, little beast!" 

 

His anger has penetrated into his brain, and he said: "Jingshui, I don't care about the rules! Now, all the 

eight elders of my Qingluan Sect are off, and Ye Chen must be killed!" 

 

Oh shit! 

 

All the disciples have been killed for Lao Tzu, our Qingluan Sect also participated in a contest of geniuses 

of various sects of wool! 

 

No matter it is the older generation or the younger generation, give it to me and kill Ye Chen! 

 

Ye Chen must be killed! 

 



Otherwise, this kind of insult, even if it progresses into three rivers and four seas and five lakes, it will be 

difficult to eliminate this shame! 

 

Just now I was plausible and wanted to let the true biography disciples obliterate Ye Chen, but all the 

true biography disciples were wiped out, so I was so confident that he let the Dao Chuan disciples take 

action. I would like to invite you to watch Ling Chi Ye Chen's drama, but the Dao Chuan disciples were all 

destroyed! 

 

this time! 

 

He let the real Emperor Realm elders take action! 

 

Ye Chen will definitely be killed! 

 

"This situation, I'm afraid it's wrong!" 

 

"The elders deal with the younger generation, saying it will hinder their own face and the reputation of 

our genius!" Mr. Jingshui methodically said, "Well, look at which genius disciple can go and kill Ye Chen! 

" 

 

He looked at the nine geniuses with a smile drawn on the corners of his lips, and said, "Of course, you 

can also let the nine geniuses take action! Kill Ye Chen on the spot!" 

 

Among the top ten geniuses in Kunlun, excluding Ji Siqing, the other nine geniuses have arrived! 

 

Their talents are also above the first class of the younger generation of the Huang family, that is, Huang 

Zhantian and Huang Wuqiang! Among the nine people, the lowest one is the first level of the Emperor 

Realm, and the highest even reaches the fourth level of the Emperor Realm. They can leapfrog and fight. 

If you don't believe it, Ye Chen can't be destroyed! 

 

"Other schools?" 

 



"Ling Haizong? Chaotic gun door? Ling Axe?" 

 

"Tianhai Sect, Dao Sect?" 

 

Huangpu Tian counted the middle and upper class, as well as the top schools, glanced over them, and 

said: "Ye Chen, this son, despise me and wait! Which disciple is willing to take action and kill Ye Chen? To 

win the reputation!" 

 

Haven't waited for the heads of the factions and deputy heads to respond! 

 

Ye Chen is holding the Star Sword, pointing to a few big sects, and saying: "You don’t have to come out 

to fight each other! Just like this, I will play two more rounds. All the true disciples of your five sects will 

go for one. Game!" 

 

"In the second game, the Daoist disciples of your five factions are playing together, and I took them all!" 

 

"How? This is my greatest allowance for you rubbish, after all, you **** are not qualified yet, let me 

fight you one by one!" 

 

It just so happened that last time the five major sects tried to deal with themselves, and the older 

generation was even more desperate to kill themselves! 

 

This time, I just wiped out all the true disciples and Daoist disciples of their five major factions in one fell 

swoop, and then I went to find their elders to calculate the ledger! 

 

The last is Jingshui and the Huang family here! 

 

Ye Chen is crazy! 

 

Ye Chen is really a lunatic, a desperate lunatic! 

 



It is crazy to provoke the five schools by one person, and call those genius disciples as rubbish! 

 

Nearly everyone thought that Ye Chen had gone crazy, completely crazy! 

 

Normal people, how dare to do this? 

 

Among the hundreds of sects, there are only a dozen or so sects that are truly in the middle and upper 

reaches, and even the top sects. This Ye Chen alone has to pick three middle sects, two top sects, and his 

behavior can no longer be described with madness, or even impossible to find. To words to describe this 

arrogance! 

 

At the same time, the passion of the disciples of the minor sects is burning! 

 

They are almost all of the same sect as the Medical God Sect. There is not even a strong emperor in the 

sect. If it were not for the joint announcement of Dao Zong and the Huang Family, all sects of Kunlun Xu 

would be required to come, otherwise they would even have the qualifications for entry. nothing! 

 

It was because Ye Chen was also a small sect, but he gave them a feeling of excitement! 

 

Suddenly Many male disciples of small sects all set Ye Chen as their goal. They dare not expect to reach 

Ye Chen's level of arrogance. As long as there is Ye Chen's cultivation level, even one-tenth , Dreaming 

can wake up laughing! 

 

"Ye Chen!" 

 

"You are so courageous, dare to provoke our five martial arts!" 

 

The head of Tianhaizong looked gloomy, looked at Ye Chen on the ring, and said: "Do you really think 

that no one can suppress you?" 

 



With a wave of his hand, he summoned a disciple and said, "This is my closed disciple, named Mingxuan. 

Although it is the first level of the emperor realm, it can fight the third level of the emperor realm. You 

are super powerful. Dare to fight him?" 

 

"I still don't believe it, our five sects, no disciple can defeat you!" 

 

As the head, they all have some demeanor, so naturally they can't go down and fight Ye Chen 

desperately like the previous elders! 

 

I wanted to let my disciple go to destroy Ye Chen and increase his prestige! 

 

Mingxuan is extraordinary, with black hair fluttering, like a gentle fairy! 

 

He held a cherry blossom in his hand, looked at Ye Chen sarcastically, and said, "You don't need a trick to 

kill you!" 

 

Immediately he floated down, petals fluttering in mid-air, shining slightly, a road composed of flowers 

stretched straight from mid-air to the ring, bursts of fragrant hearts and lungs, brilliance exaggerated, 

the way of flowers, glorious, coming soon Right now! 

 

Mingxuan went down step by step, tall and straight, with eyes like stars, robe like snow, standing tall 

and majestic! 

 

"What a handsome man!" 

 

"This little brother is so beautiful!" 

 

"Flowers are the road, and the only way is to help them. This method is simply terrible..." 

 

Many female disciples of sects stared at Ming Xuan, with golden light in their eyes, wishing to take Ming 

Xuan directly into their arms! 

 



They were so excited that they looked at Ye Chen's white clothes again, and said in their hearts: Ye Chen 

must be killed! 

Chapter 1217: Power of 1 person! 

"Jin Yu is defeated outside!" 

 

Ye Chen snorted coldly, showing a domineering posture of no one else, black hair fluttering, eyes as 

deep as the starry sky, he slammed a punch, and a tyrannical aura burst out. The fist shadows are 

superimposed on each other, shaking up the heavens and frightening the Netherworld, with an 

invincible posture, hitting the flower path! 

 

Boom! ! ! 

 

With a loud noise, the path of flowers shattered. 

 

Mingxuan was able to resist for a moment, the petals fell on his cheeks, the next moment he burst out, 

blood mixed with bones and scattered all over the place! 

 

"waste!" 

 

Ye Chen thought he was a powerful person. He played so awesomely, and in the end he was blown by a 

punch! 

 

At this moment, everyone looked at all this in horror. 

 

Mingxuan surrounded by flowers! 

 

died! 

 

He was beaten to death by Ye Chen! 

 

This this~~~ 



 

The contrast is too great. 

 

"Ye Chen!" 

 

"You bastard, you bastard, you dare to kill my disciple, the old man insists on you to die today!" 

 

The head of Tianhaizong personally watched his beloved disciple get beaten by Ye Chen with a punch, 

completely crazy, lingering flames all over his body, pointing to Ye Chen and said: "Where are all the 

disciples? Give it to me!" 

 

"Kill Ye Chen this **** for me!" 

 

He yelled hysterically, how similar he looked like the Huangpu Sky! 

 

They all thought very confidently that their disciples could kill Ye Chen, but the result was not as good as 

the disciples of the Qingluanzong. Somehow they went up to Ye Chen and tried several tricks. Before 

Ming Xuan had time to make a move, he let Ye Chen exploded with a punch! 

 

"Sect Master, disciples are waiting!" 

 

"Sect Master, I'm waiting!" 

 

Up and down in the sky! 

 

The six Daoist disciples all clasped their fists, looked sincerely at Sect Master Tianhai, and said: "Because 

of the orders of the Sect Master, I am willing to kill Ye Chen!" 

 

The moment of killing in the field is released to the extreme! 

 



"Who gave you the confidence? Liang Jingru?" 

 

"The cultivation base is the same as the disciple of Qingluanzong!" 

 

"To be honest, I have no interest in hitting you at all!" 

 

Ye Chen looked at the other four factions and said, "Your disciples, come up. Seriously, each faction is a 

waste of my time!" 

 

He took a long breath and thought about it. He glanced over dozens of sects in the first tier, and said, 

"Your true disciples and Daoist disciples, come up." 

 

"One by one, it takes too much time!" 

 

Hearing Ye Chen’s words, Mr. Jingshui’s expression was gloomy, his eyes swept across the other five 

schools, and he gradually got up and said: “This time the genius competition was originally intended to 

elect the new Kunlun virtual ten geniuses, but Ye Chen, this son, Arrogant and arrogant!" 

 

"Plus, I am the organizer of this contest of sect geniuses!" 

 

"So, I used the rules to mobilize Ling Haizong, Luanqiangmen, Lingfuzong, Tianhaizong, Taozong, the true 

disciples of the five factions, and the disciples of Taoism. The disciples who were buried under Ye Chen's 

last time in the Dragon Pond gave an explanation!" 

 

Mr. Jingshui's words were high-sounding and high-sounding! 

 

He looked at the five heads who were thinking, and whispered: "Ye Chen, Danxu Town is now self-

proclaimed, Luo Yao, don't count on it! Ji Siqing is not in the emperor state, even if he comes, he can't 

save it!" 

 

just now! 

 



You can be said to have called the heavens should not, and the earth is not working, no one can save it! 

 

However, you provoked the Six Martial Arts again, without me, these true disciples and Taoist disciples 

could kill you! 

 

At the same time, I can still get the favor of the six schools, why not do it! 

 

"it is good!" 

 

The head of Tianhaizong took a step out of thin air, and the ground shook, and he even said: "This battle 

is not a genius competition! It is a big slaughter of demons. Ye Chen has already become demons. In 

order to avoid the devil Ye Chen, continue to slaughter. Genius of all factions!" 

 

"My Tianhai Gate will send all the disciples at once!" 

 

"Participate in this battle of slaughter of demons, for the city of a thousand wonders, for the Kunlun Xu, 

do your part!" 

 

"Today, the devil Ye Chen will be eliminated!" 

 

It seems that decent people like to make excuses for their behavior! 

 

Obviously, I want to win with more, but I have to use the excuse of "slaughtering the devil", hypocrisy, 

hypocrisy to the extreme! 

 

"Yes!" 

 

"The head of Tianhaizong said it well!" 

 

"Ye Chen and other demon must be eliminated as soon as possible, otherwise my Kunlun emptiness is in 

danger!" 



 

Sect Master Ling Axe slowly said: "For the sake of Kunlun Xu, for the vast genius, and for the majority of 

the people, Ye Chen, the demon must be eliminated!" 

 

He said: "All true disciples and all Daoist disciples of our sect will take action and participate in the 

eradication of Ye Chen!" 

 

"At the same time, we are adhering to the rules and ancient traditions of Kunlun Xu!" 

 

"All true disciples and Daoist disciples will join the battle to punish Ye Chen! Because this demon-killing 

feat belongs to all the disciples!" 

 

Hear this! 

 

The people of Ling Axe Sect are very excited, and the disciples are gearing up to deal with Ye Chen! 

 

Ye Chen looked at Sect Master Ling Axe and shook his head. It was the first time I saw this kind of thing. 

He sent all his disciples up and spoke so high-soundingly, and spoke better than Mr. Jingshui. It made me 

feel like I was really a demon! 

 

He took a long breath, waved the Jiuyou Heavenly Killing Spear, pointed at the Five Cloud Sects, and 

said, "Don’t be haunted, let your disciple get out and die. When you solve the small ones, I’m dealing 

with you old men. of!" 

 

Kill the little ones first! 

 

Punish the old again! 

 

From the very beginning, Ye Chen didn't show real combat power! 

 

If at the very beginning, the real combat power is revealed, and the true disciples and Daoist disciples of 

the Qingluan Sect are killed, there is no need for a move! 



 

But then it would be difficult to kill the disciples of the five major factions, because they would directly 

attack the old ones and kill the old ones from the five major factions. The little ones would have run out 

of sight, so they still have to step by step! 

 

Ye Chen has always been alone when he makes a shot! 

 

If you want to destroy a school, you have to start from a young age and kill it step by step! 

 

Ye Chen ignored the fact that every sect master came out to speak, and began to look at the true 

disciples of the five major factions. The total number was 57. The lowest was in the third level of the 

Dao Source Realm, and the highest was in the 9th level of the Dao Source Realm! 

 

Fighting at this level is the same as killing the Huang family in Potian Valley! 

 

As for the Taoist disciples of the five factions, there are a total of thirty-two. The lowest cultivation base 

is in the sixth level of the Daoyuan realm, and the highest is in the second level of the emperor realm, 

barely enough! 

 

"Everyone!" 

 

"The act of slaughtering demons is meant by heaven!" 

 

"All the disciples, go, I will prepare a celebration banquet for you, and welcome you back in victory! But 

you must remember that Ye Chen, the demon, cannot be easily killed, he must be put to death soon!" 

 

Huangputian almost roared! 

 

Huangputian saw that all five disciples were about to take action, nodded slightly, and said in his heart: 

"Ye Chen, even if you can kill the true disciples and Taoist disciples, how about you? You are just a 

person!" 

Chapter 1218: Closer! dead! 



You are alone! 

 

Want to stop the onslaught of 89 geniuses? 

 

Simply dreaming! 

 

It is estimated that Ye Chen will be directly hit hard as soon as the war begins, and then Ling Chi will be 

executed with one blow! 

 

As the deputy head, Huangputian has tried his best to endure the hatred towards Ye Chen in order to 

maintain his demeanor, but he felt that this hatred no longer needs to be endured. After a while, the 

five geniuses wiped out Ye Chen. You can take Ye Chen's head and make an exquisite bone cup to hold 

wine! 

 

"Five geniuses!" 

 

"There are more than 80 peerless geniuses, any one of them is comparable to the head of our school!" 

 

"Ye Chen's behavior is really too big!" 

 

The heads and elders of many small sects started to talk! 

 

In their eyes, even if Ye Chen could leapfrog another rank, he could face more than 80 people with a 

realm higher than him, it was completely seeking death! 

 

This is not a question of one plus one equals! 

 

Adding up to eighty-nine geniuses from the five factions, even the fifth level of the emperor realm, it is 

not impossible to fight! 

 

"Ye Chen, it's too big!" 



 

"Four of you, hurry up and take Ye Chen away!" Duan Huaian was very uneasy. "I know that many 

geniuses gather together. Even if they form a simple formation, their combat power can be doubled. Ye 

Chen, stop. Can't help it!" 

 

He shook his head secretly, and said in his heart: Ye Chen, still too reckless! 

 

Ye Chen's combat power is clearly comparable to that of the emperor, as long as he endures for a few 

more years! 

 

At that time, turned out, who can resist? 

 

But because of him, let Ye Chen take this risk, really shouldn't! 

 

"Head of Duan, do you really think the master is not their opponent?" 

 

"If you think so, I will think your judgment is wrong!" Huang Zhantian said in detail. He looked at the five 

young cultivators and dismissed it. 

 

"Why?" Duan Huaian looked at Huang Zhantian in surprise, and said, "Ye Chen, can you really come 

out?" 

 

"That's for sure, they are in front of my master's eyes, what are they going to do!" Huang Zhantian 

looked at Mr. Jingshui, as if he looked at the guy who didn't know the life or death, the six emperor 

realm powerhouses of the blood spirit race, all fell to the master's hand. , Are you afraid of these guys? 

 

Even if the owner didn't use the secret method, the original Po Tiangu! 

 

How was the battle at Dingjunshan? 

 



The huge Huang family genius and the geniuses of the other two factions add up, but there are much 

more than these people in front of them. Although there is no emperor realm powerhouse, at least one 

or two hundred powerhouses can be killed by the master. Dimly! 

 

The five young people in front of them are simply a group of lambs to be slaughtered! 

 

When the battle really begins, they will experience the horror of the master, and kneeling and kowtow 

are all extravagant hopes! 

 

"Oh, Junior Brother Ye Chen is so good?" 

 

"Junior Brother Ye, so amazing?" 

 

Both Xiaobi and Old Xue asked! 

 

Huang Zhantian said mysteriously: "Let's take a look, I dare to tell you, my master is invincible in the 

world!" 

 

In the battle circle! ! 

 

Eighty-nine young geniuses from the Five Schools of True Disciple and Taoist Disciple joined together! 

 

When they came to the ring, they looked at Ye Chen with disdain, as if they were using a sledgehammer! 

 

Among them, a Daoist disciple of Dao Sect stood up and said, "The heads are a little worried! Everyone, I 

have the cultivation base of the second-tier heaven of the emperor realm. Why don't I take action first 

and take Ye Chen!" 

 

"For a demon like Ye Chen!" 

 

"Even if I can't take it alone, two or three junior brothers and junior sisters will be enough!" 



 

Ye Chen? 

 

Daoyuan? 

 

What qualifications do you have! 

 

"Ye Chen!" 

 

"Listen, I am a disciple of the Taoist School, Huang Mingyang!" 

 

This disciple of the second-level heaven of the emperor state stepped forward and said: "You can kill the 

emperor for half a step, or a level of the emperor state! It is not a proud achievement, you need to know 

the emperor state, the first level. A layer of heaven!" 

 

"My emperor's second-tier sky, I can fight three or five emperor's first-tier sky!" 

 

"It's only a matter of time before you win!" 

 

"If you are savvy, use your own cultivation skills and cut off your arms. I can consider declaring to the 

suzerain that I will not go to your relatives and friends to settle accounts!" 

 

He took a step forward, circling the ancient Taoist Yun around his body, extremely sacred, "Well, this is 

already the greatest favor to you! Kneel down and surrender!" 

 

"A group of ants, where is the confidence!" 

 

Ye Chen launched an attack directly, and a breath that shook the world completely erupted, causing the 

ground to shake and dust! ! ! 

 



He, mobilize his true cultivation base! 

 

Before, he just used the power of Dao Yuan Realm's early stage! 

 

Now, he wants to use real power to completely kill these arrogant people, and then find those old guys 

to settle accounts! 

 

"Suffer!" 

 

Ye Chenzheng moved violently, bursting into the sky with murderous aura, a **** light went straight to 

the sky, gathering countless **** clouds, cold and solemn, making all the small sect disciples fear to 

their bones, even their souls were trembling, and both body and mind were shocked! 

 

The next moment, he sealed off the arena space with his blood, fearing silence in all directions Countless 

sword auras blasted out from all directions, and there was a great power of great power surging, 

instantly pressing down, pressing towards the 89 geniuses. go with! 

 

one person! 

 

Actively attack the 89 high-level geniuses! 

 

This arrogance, this strength, is worthy of his title as the first person in the young generation of Kunlun! 

 

In the sealed space, countless **** clouds and sword aura overflowed, dividing every genius, and every 

genius of the five factions had to face hundreds or even thousands of sword aura attacks! 

 

Ye Chen is in the blood cloud, going back and forth freely! 

 

He sipped: "Blood Dragon, come out to help!" 

 

Ouch! ! ! 



 

A sound of towering dragon roar came out! 

 

A blood dragon emerged from Ye Chen's body. The huge dragon body, with blood-colored dragon scales, 

was like a blood-colored steel Great Wall. It easily ran over two Five Sect youths, turning it into blood 

mud! 

 

"Blood Dragon, these people in front of you, just kill them!" 

 

"You absorb their essence and blood to improve your strength." 

 

Ye Chen confessed and called a big helper: "Little Huang!" 

 

Huhuhu! ! 

 

The void gradually cracked, a violent behemoth stepped out of the sky, majestic and majestic blooming 

in the red and blue pupils, and an emperor realm's world-famous aura bloomed out. Since the power of 

the tribulation has been swallowed, Xiao Huang's power has increased again. Stairs! 

 

"Fighting again?" 

 

"Why do you beat a group of people by yourself every time?" 

 

Xiao Huang was a little puzzled and said: "When people fight, a group of people surround and beat one 

another, you are a group of people surround and beat one by one!" 

 

"You can't make people save snacks?" 

 

Even so, Xiao Huang's violent body still took a few steps! 

 



The whole body's blood rushed to the sky, directly blasting the close people out! 

 

Not only that, but Xiao Huang opened his huge mouth, his red pupils burst out with weird rays, and he 

roared, "Those who approach you, die!" 

Chapter 1219: Do it yourself! 

At this moment, Xiao Huang came like a **** of evil. 

 

Since the Blood Spirit Secret Realm, it has been absorbing energy continuously. 

 

Although the energy absorbed is extremely powerful, the only drawback is that this evolution is 

extremely unstable. 

 

Fortunately, it had enough qualifications to help Ye Chen solve these things. 

 

Its red and blue pupils, cold and bloodthirsty, glanced at Ye Chen, with endless complex meanings. 

 

Next second! 

 

It flashed with blood all over its body, with dazzling sharp edges, leaped suddenly, plunged into the pile 

of people, and the **** awns practiced all around, intertwined with a terrifying **** lightning, shocked 

with the air of destroying the world, killing the true legend of the Tianhaizong Disciple and Taoist 

disciple, people turn their backs! 

 

The same goes for the blood dragon! 

 

The blood dragon is far more powerful than Xiao Huang! 

 

The sound of dragon chants seemed to shake for nine days! 

 

The Blood Dragon and Xiao Huang each circled a dozen True Legend disciples and started hunting, 

devouring the blood of the True Legend disciples, and improving themselves! 



 

Ye Chen began to actively seek the target! 

 

After he sealed off the ring with his blood, he couldn't see the internal situation outside the ring. Inside 

the ring, he couldn't see his fingers. There was a sticky blood mist everywhere. Five disciples were 

blinded. He could only rely on induction to look for Ye step by step. Chen! 

 

Ye Chen could see clearly, back and forth quickly! 

 

"That's you, Dao Sect disciple!" 

 

Ye Chen took the initiative to stare at a bunch of people, danced the star sword, and the tip of the sword 

shot out a lustre, turning into a round of stars, as if falling from the deep sky of the universe, the power 

of destruction shook several Taoist disciples, destroying the power of kendo In the blood mist, like 

endless magma gushing, unstoppable! 

 

quickly! 

 

Five Taoist disciples of Taoism! 

 

Beheaded by Ye Chen successively! 

 

After that, Ye Chen took the initiative to find other targets, and killed dozens of true disciples of the Five 

Schools in a row. Under him, there is no difference between the true disciple and the ant. With his 

current strength, under the second level of the Emperor Realm, he can kill at will! 

 

It is nothing but the disciples of the Taoist priest and the disciple of the Tianhai Sect who can really block 

his own attack! 

 

Outside the arena, people can't clearly see the changes in the arena. Everyone is looking forward to it, 

but they hear all kinds of screams, which are endless. 

 



I couldn't help but shudder, and said with emotion: "Ye Chen must be tortured!" 

 

"Listening to this voice, it almost cracked my throat sadly, and even changed my voice!" 

 

"It's too miserable, it's too miserable, Ye Chen must have been delayed by the five geniuses!" 

 

"That's horrible……" 

 

Listening to the voices of the people around, Xiao Bihun came to Duan Huai'an without abandoning her! 

 

"Master, Ye Chen may not be the opponent of these people!" 

 

"Although Ye Chenqiang!" 

 

"But now there are so many Dao Origin Realm cultivators on the ring, and even Emperor Venerable 

cultivators! Ye Chen is very likely to lose, we have to find a way to send Ye Chen away!" 

 

Duan Huaian's face was also a little sad. 

 

He certainly believed in Ye Chen, but the problem before him could not be solved by believing. 

 

In case Ye Chen has something unexpected, he will regret it for life! 

 

"Miss Bi, don't worry!" 

 

"For my master, not to mention dozens of Dao Source Realms, or Emperor Venerable Realms!" 

 

"Even if this number is increased tenfold, it is only a small problem for my host!" 

 



Huang Zhantian recalled that when he was in Danxu Town, the master urged the secret method, like 

killing a little chicken, and killed the three major Danzun and dozens of the three major families. Those 

are comparable. These emperor realm cultivators in front of them are much stronger! 

 

"You said that, but I can't believe it!" 

 

Xiaobi obviously didn't believe what Huang Zhantian said. 

 

Huang Zhantian looked helpless, released his breath again, and asked, "Miss Bi, do you know how the 

master subdued us back then?" 

 

"How did you subdue it?" Xiaobi looked at Huang Zhantian in surprise. 

 

"At that time, we faced the owner, and it was not much different from today's lineup in the ring!" 

 

"But in the end, the master was killed so dimly, we were close to two hundred people, and eventually 

more than twenty people survived!" 

 

Huang Zhantian said calmly, "Miss Ji, do you know how we survived?" 

 

"How did you survive?" Ji Lin asked. 

 

"The master sees that we have a good cultivation base, and we can barely be his slaves. That's why we 

were killed. Otherwise, we would have already fallen! So, don’t worry, even if all the sects attack the 

master today, the master It can also be resolved!" 

 

Others didn't know Ye Chen's trump card. As Ye Chen's slave, Huang Zhantian knew it! 

 

Holy Grass Temple! 

 

Han Yun! 



 

Either one will be able to level these people in front of you! 

 

Right now, it's just the owner who settles the accounts and plays with them. Once it really moves, 

hundreds of schools? The master said it would kill it! 

 

While they were talking, the ring exploded violently! 

 

Countless blood mists and sword qi rushed into the sky, dozens of five disciples turned into human 

cannonballs, flying across the ground, falling down, their bodies were almost scrapped, and most of 

their souls were wiped out by Ye Chen! 

 

When everyone looked at the ring! 

 

I can't help but rub my eyes, I believe everything I see in front of me! 

 

On the ring! 

 

Actually corpses everywhere! 

 

Countless stumps and broken arms  fell in a pool of blood, and the heads of each genius, with despair in 

their eyes, seemed to narrate their reluctance to participate in this battle! 

 

However, the middle of the stump with broken arm! 

 

One person, one cat, one dragon stand! 

 

Ye Chen held the Star Sword in his left hand and the Jiuyou Skykiller in his right hand. There was blood 

everywhere, but the white clothes were not stained with blood! 

 



There is a blood dragon floating on his left, exuding majestic power! 

 

On the right, Xiao Huang is standing, exuding the spirit of looking at the world, staring at the head of the 

five factions! 

 

"I said it, too weak!" 

 

"Five school disciples, there is no need to exist at all!" 

 

Ye Chen waved the Jiuyou Heavenly Killing Spear, lighting up a round of brilliance, followed by bursts of 

bursts! 

 

Those five faction disciples who flew out and were nearly disabled quickly exploded into a cloud of 

blood. So far, all the eighty-nine disciples of the five factions have fallen! 

 

now! 

 

All the people of the small sect stared at Ye Chen, their breathing became serious! 

 

Ye Chen is no longer a lunatic! 

 

He is truly capable! 

 

There are so many people, the most powerful young generations of the Five Schools, and some are even 

the hidden disciples of Taoism! 

 

Actually all fell into his hands! 

 

If these eighty-nine people stormed the small sects, they would have eliminated dozens of small sects! 

 



Ye Chen is too strong! 

 

Huangputian felt his face fierce, staring at Ye Chen, wishing to devour Ye Chen's life! 

 

Five young masters! 

 

Let this little beast be killed! 

 

"Damn little beast!" Mr. Jingshui stood up abruptly, extremely angry, lingering in his blood, looked at Ye 

Chen savagely, and said, "I still have to do it myself! This little beast is getting more and more able to 

jump. , I will make you a dead body today, and see if you still jump!" 

Chapter 1220: 1 level 

Five groups of youth, all have fallen! 

 

All died in Ye Chen's hands! 

 

Isn't this slap your own face! 

 

Not only Mr. Shui and Huangpu Tian, almost all the heads and elders, all feel that their faces are hot! 

 

What is this! 

 

The true disciples and Taoist disciples trained hard by his own school! 

 

I originally expected them to be able to win a good reputation in the competition of geniuses of various 

sects, and to add a little face to themselves, now that it is good, let Ye Chen take it in a pot and die! 

 

The so-called genius contest, my own martial art is better than wool! 

 

"what!" 



 

"Little beast, you take a knife!" 

 

Finally, the head of the Tianhaizong couldn't help it. He went out hysterically, full of grief and anger, and 

endless thunder and lightning flowed through his palms and fingers, "Little beast, you killed all my 

disciples, today I want you to die!" 

 

Check out this new online game! 

He held the long white knife in his hand and slashed it sharply! 

 

Suddenly, the sky and the earth were white, as if thousands of suns were imprisoned, the blades of 

swords slashed across the sky, thousands of suns burst open, and hot eyes burst out, exploding a big 

crack in the ring, with countless of them The blade of flame flew out, with the sword that smashed the 

sky and the earth, to kill Ye Chen! 

 

"Old stuff, you finally played!" 

 

"The aura on your body is not in the early stage of the Emperor Realm. I think it must be at least the 

fourth level of the Emperor Realm, which is not bad!" 

 

Ye Chen held the Star Sword, immortal swordsmanship and the way of killing, appeared behind him at 

the same time, bursts of destruction aura bloomed! 

 

He snorted coldly and said: "Alright, you take my sword!" 

 

"Thousands of stars turn into rivers!" 

 

Ye Chen sacrificed with a sword horizontally. The sword light seemed to turn into stars and then into 

rivers. Thousands of rivers rushed out, and the power was overwhelming, as if countless stars converge, 

breaking all obstacles, turning day into night, and thousands of rivers. Cut through everything, the 

terrifying coercion came out, colliding with that knife and countless flame knives! 

 



Boom! ! 

 

There was a shocking explosion! 

 

The aftermath scattered, and thousands of colors fell down! 

 

The head of the Tianhai Sect never expected Ye Chen's power to be so terrifying! 

 

The pupils suddenly enlarged! 

 

How old is Ye Chen! 

 

It's as good as yourself! 

 

If Ye Chen is allowed to grow, he will suffer endlessly! 

 

"No, you must quickly kill this little beast!" 

 

The head of the Tianhaizong no longer hesitated, and a blood condensed in his hand, and the blood 

patted on the brow! 

 

The realm suddenly rises! 

 

The violent breath is like a god! 

 

His eyes were extremely indifferent, he hovered, and looked at Ye Chen condescendingly: "Little beast, 

you can withstand my previous blow, but can you withstand my current strength! I will let you 

understand today, what is scornful!" " 

 

Endless pressure and air waves shrouded Ye Chen! 



 

Ye Chen wanted to stop, but found it impossible! 

 

In the next second, a mouthful of blood spurted out! 

 

The head of the Tianhaizong saw this scene, and the smile on the corner of his mouth increased: "Little 

beast, it seems that your destiny is over! Haha! Accept the trial!" 

 

Ye Chen wiped off the blood stains at the corners of his mouth, knowing the other party's current 

breath, it was difficult for him to resist! 

 

He smiled evilly: "Do you think you alone can improve your realm? You have a secret method! I have 

reincarnation!" 

 

In the next second, Ye Chen said in the Tomb of Reincarnation: "Senior Blood, give me some strength, let 

me destroy these old things!" 

 

"Okay!" Xue Qiye didn't say much, an extreme force rushed into Ye Chen's body, instantly elevating Ye 

Chen's vitality above the emperor's realm! 

 

I know that from the breath alone, I will not lose the head of the Tianhaizong! 

 

"Those six sects that surrounded me!" 

 

"Head, deputy head!" 

 

"Twelve people, all get out of me and die!" 

 

"In the past, you waited for people from the sect to chase me down, today I tell you to wait for death 

without a whole body!" 

 



Ye Chen's black hair danced wildly, his eyes were hollow and terrifying. The white-clothed fairy king aura 

completely disappeared. At this moment, like a demon god, his body is flowing with terrifying devil 

energy, his feet are stepped on the blood demon formation, and the immortal sword and killing 

methods are suspended behind him. The bottom turned into a devil! 

 

He looked at the head of the Tianhai Sect, then looked at the heads of the other five factions, and said: 

"I will punish you and other schools, all people up and down!" 

 

Ye Chen immediately sacrificed a sword, the sword body flickered thunder, purple, and then red, all 

colors of thunder flashed continuously, hitting the head of Tianhaizong one after another! 

 

The head of Tianhaizong saw this scene, completely dumbfounded! 

 

A second ago, Ye Chen was nothing but Dao Source Realm cultivation base! 

 

How come it's the Emperor Realm in the blink of an eye! 

 

The key current breath actually threatened him! 

 

The head of the Tianhaizong subconsciously wants to escape! 

 

He found himself careless! 

 

This Ye Chen is simply a monster! 

 

Can't be an enemy! 

 

Otherwise it will die! 

 

Good news, everything is too late! 



 

Boom! ! 

 

boom! ! 

 

The head of Tianhaizong burst out many blood holes all over his body, and his figure burst out! 

 

He looked difficult and shouted: "This little beast's cultivation base is beyond our expectations, everyone 

will take action to crush and suppress this little beast!" 

 

"Everyone, hurry up, otherwise I'll wait for danger!" 

 

"You hold on I'm here!" 

 

"I'm here too!" 

 

The head of Huangpu Tianhe Qingluanzong took the shot himself, shooting out a piece of thunder, 

shaking the ground, the brilliance of the sky, Qianjue Square, has long been shaken by the aftermath! 

 

Ye Chen shot out with a backhand, thousands of spears bloomed, resisting the thunder! 

 

"Ye Chen, little beast, let you die today!" 

 

"Little bastard, you must die today!" 

 

The head and deputy head of the chaotic gunmen have taken action! 

 

Soon, Ling Haizong, Daozong, Daozong and the three heads and deputy heads all shot! 

 



The six major factions and the twelve leaders exist, and they attack Ye Chen with all their strength! 

 

Twelve people, with the worst cultivation level, also have the second-tier emperor realm, and the 

highest even reached the sixth-tier emperor realm! 

 

He set up a big array, ready to kill Ye Chen! 

 

"Xiao Huang!" 

 

"Blood Dragon, come!" 

 

"Block the two old guys!" 

 

Ye Chen gave a violent shout, all swords and spears came out, the Immortal Sword and the Way of 

Slaughter blessed, and at the same time the ten emperor realm powerhouses were fighting! 

 

The Blood Dragon and Xiao Huang helped him block the chief deputy head of the Qingluanzong! 

 

The other ten heads all attacked Ye Chen desperately! 

 

Suddenly, their respective brilliant brilliance came out, swords, guns and sword shadows flickered 

continuously, and aftermaths shook the ground! 

 

Hundreds of people from small sects looked at this scene, completely stunned! 

 

Who can think! 

 

The little white face Ye Chen can not only punish the younger generation, but can also fight against this 

kind of senior master-level figure to such an extent! 

 



One person, one dragon and one beast, abruptly blocked the onslaught of twelve head-level figures! 

 

In an instant! 

 

Ye Chen has become the idol of the disciples of the small sect! 

 

"In this battle, watching Ye Chen fought so fiercely, he severely injured Ling Axe Sect and the deputy 

head of Chaos Gunmen!" 

 

"Ye Chen, it seems to be at the same level as Kunlun's top ten geniuses!" 


